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Key Points 14 

 15 

1. Sustainable management of agricultural water resources requires improved understanding 16 

of dynamic irrigation patterns. 17 

2. We produced high resolution irrigation maps for 18 years using the full annual Landsat 18 

record and advances in cloud computing. 19 

3. Irrigated area had considerable spatiotemporal variability driven by changes in 20 

commodity prices, precipitation, and water accessibility. 21 
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Abstract 37 

 38 

Sustainable management of agricultural water resources requires improved understanding of 39 

irrigation patterns in space and time. We produced annual, high resolution (30 m) irrigation maps 40 

for 1999-2016 by combining all available Landsat satellite imagery with climate and soil 41 

covariables in Google Earth Engine. Random forest classification had accuracies from 92-100% 42 

and generally agreed with county statistics (r
2
 = 0.88-0.96). Two novel indices which integrate 43 

plant greenness and moisture information show promise for improving satellite classification of 44 

irrigation. We found considerable interannual variability in irrigation location and extent, 45 

including a near doubling between 2002 and 2016. Statistical modeling suggested precipitation 46 

and commodity price influenced irrigated extent through time. High prices incentivized 47 

expansion to increase crop yield and profit, but dry years required greater irrigation intensity, 48 

thus reducing area in this supply-limited region. Datasets produced with this approach can 49 

improve water sustainability by providing consistent, spatially explicit tracking of irrigation 50 

dynamics over time.   51 



1 Introduction 52 

Following rapid expansion in the late 20th century, global irrigated area is now relatively 53 

stable [Wada et al., 2013]. Regional gains and losses, however, can be substantial [Brown and 54 

Pervez, 2014]. Dynamic crop prices, climate and precipitation variability, changing water 55 

policies, and crop rotations all drive considerable local interannual variability in irrigated area 56 

[Ozdogan and Gutman, 2008; Wisser et al., 2008; Brown and Pervez, 2014]. Spatial irrigation 57 

datasets that accurately delineate irrigated areas annually would help constrain water budgets, 58 

improve hydrologic models, provide timely information to water managers and food security 59 

efforts, give insight into factors that influence irrigation behavior, and further clarify the effects 60 

of climate change on irrigation water demand and supply. Researchers have noted the need for 61 

routine mapping of irrigated lands [Thenkabail and Wu, 2012; Brown and Pervez, 2014; Peña-62 

Arancibia et al., 2014; Teluguntla et al., 2017], yet satellite-derived annual datasets are rare 63 

[Abuzar et al., 2015] due to historic computational limitations and inadequate ground reference 64 

data.  65 

Quantifying temporal and spatial variations in irrigation is fundamental to the challenge 66 

of sustainable water management. Globally, irrigated agriculture accounts for approximately 67 

70% of human freshwater use [Rosegrant et al., 2009; Wada et al., 2013]. Irrigation greatly 68 

enhances agricultural yields [e.g., Smidt et al., 2016] and price stability, but overexploitation of 69 

water resources has depleted groundwater aquifers and reduced annual river discharge [Postel, 70 

2003; Rockström et al., 2012]. Moreover, incentives to expand irrigation continue to grow due to 71 

increased food demand [Tilman et al., 2011], agricultural intensification [Gleick, 2003], and 72 

climate change [Wada et al., 2013; Aleksandrova et al., 2014]. Effectively managing limited 73 

water resources to meet future irrigation needs while remaining within regional and planetary 74 

boundaries of sustainable freshwater use [Rockström et al., 2012] is a major challenge. 75 

Unfortunately, existing irrigation datasets are largely inadequate for this task, and the 76 

locations of irrigated areas remain uncertain [Ozdogan and Gutman, 2008; Wisser et al., 2008; 77 

Wada et al., 2011; Peña-Arancibia et al., 2014]. Existing datasets are primarily based on 78 

administrative boundary statistics for irrigated area or land equipped for irrigation, which lack 79 

spatial precision and can contain self-reporting bias. Existing spatially explicit, satellite-derived 80 

datasets tend to have relatively low resolution (250 – 1000 m), particularly at regional scales. 81 

Critically, the vast majority of datasets are generally single year, static snapshots that overlook 82 

temporal irrigation dynamics.  83 

Notable exceptions include recent work mapping annual irrigation for 14 years in 84 

Afghanistan [Pervez et al., 2014] and 16 years in Australia [Teluguntla et al., 2017], which 85 

provided insights into temporal trends and variability in irrigation. For example, Pervez et al. 86 

[2014] found irrigated area differed as much as 30% among years. Both studies were limited to 87 

the relatively coarse 250 m resolution of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 88 

(MODIS) satellite products due to reported computing constraints. Although moderate resolution 89 

efforts are sufficient to capture broad scale patterns [Wardlow and Egbert, 2008], higher 90 

resolution imagery such as those from Landsat satellites (30 m) better resolve smaller or 91 



fragmented fields, provide precise field locations, and increase accuracy [Velpuri et al., 2009]. 92 

Due to the corresponding increase in data volume and processing requirements, however, 93 

Landsat based annual datasets are rare and limited to local studies. For example, Ozdogan et al. 94 

[2006] produced nine annual 30 m maps for a 1500 km
2
 area in Turkey using one Landsat scene 95 

per year. Irrigation dynamics compared across these early efforts in annual mapping differ in 96 

overall trend, yearly variance, and contextual drivers, suggesting that annual, spatial datasets 97 

offer a refined picture of regional irrigation differences not well captured by static maps or 98 

aspatial data. 99 

Here, we produced high resolution, annual irrigation maps from 1999 to 2016 across the 100 

greater Republican River Basin region in the central United States (Figure 1), hereafter termed 101 

the Annual Irrigation Maps – Republican River Basin (AIM-RRB) dataset (available at 102 

http://dx.doi.org/10.4211/hs.55331a41d5f34c97baf90beb910af070). We leveraged recent 103 

developments in cloud computing to utilize all available Landsat scenes each year, combining 104 

satellite imagery with climate and soil covariables in a random forest classification workflow 105 

that is readily applicable to future years for ongoing monitoring. Research using the full Landsat 106 

record is a relatively recent phenomenon [e.g., Hansen et al., 2013] and to our knowledge not 107 

previously applied to irrigation mapping. We then used these maps to examine irrigation 108 

dynamics and associated drivers across this region. 109 

2 Methods 110 

2.1 Study Area 111 

The Republican River Basin (RRB) overlies portions of Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas, 112 

draining a large portion of the High Plains Aquifer (HPA) before leaving the aquifer near the 113 

downstream Nebraska-Kansas border (Figure S1). The basin provides riparian surface-water 114 

irrigation and groundwater irrigation over the HPA. Annual cropping systems dominate the 115 

region, and the top five crops by area planted (wheat, corn, soy, alfalfa/hay, and sorghum) can be 116 

both irrigated or rainfed (Figure S2). Due to litigation concerning interstate water use beginning 117 

in 1999, both groundwater and surface-water irrigation are regulated to preserve streamflow into 118 

Kansas in accordance with the Republican River Compact of 1942. Strategies to meet 119 

streamflow targets vary widely across localized management districts, change over time, and 120 

include restrictions on pumping volume, well-drilling moratoriums, efforts to retire water rights, 121 

and expensive augmentation plans via engineered water transfers [see Griggs, 2017 for further 122 

discussion]. The Republican River Compact Administration assesses compliance with a 123 

groundwater model covering the groundwatershed upstream of Kansas [RRCA, 2003], an area 124 

hereafter termed the RRCA. Therefore, our study domain is the 86,429 km
2 

greater Republican 125 

Basin (GRB), defined as the union of the RRCA and RRB (Figures 1, S1). Annual irrigation 126 

maps and accuracy metrics are produced with a minimum 10 km buffer (total area: 141,603 km
2
, 127 

Text S1), though map results are presented solely for the GRB. In addition, we analyzed 128 

irrigation drivers in the portion of the RRB contained within the RRCA (RRB-RRCA) for 1999-129 



2015 to capitalize on irrigation water volume data from the groundwater model (section 3.3). We 130 

defined the crop year as 1 November to 31 October to ascribe greenness from winter wheat to the 131 

year harvested. Mean annual precipitation increases eastward along a longitudinal gradient, 132 

ranging from 341 – 845 mm during the study period. Growing season precipitation (1 December 133 

– 31 August) ranged from 284 - 673 mm [Abatzoglou, 2013]. 134 

 135 

Figure 1: Study area location and map of irrigation frequency. (a) Study area (purple) in the context 136 

of the High Plains Aquifer (blue); (b) Number of years each 30 x 30 m map pixel was classified as 137 

irrigated between 1999-2016 across the Republican River Basin (dashed outline) and the associated 138 

Republican River Compact Administration’s (RRCA) groundwater model (solid outline), with zoomed 139 

inset for enhanced resolution. Annual irrigation maps also demarcate novel and deactivated irrigated areas 140 

as demonstrated by mapping earliest (c) and latest (d) years irrigated during the study period. 141 

 142 



2.2 Satellite imagery, vegetation indices, and environmental variables 143 

 Landsat imagery is provided at nominal 30 m resolution in 182 x 185 km scene tiles, 144 

sixteen of which overlie the buffered study region (Figure S3). Working in Google Earth 145 

Engine’s (GEE) cloud computing platform [Gorelick et al., 2017], we used all available Landsat 146 

Surface Reflectance Products [USGS, 2017a, 2017b] from 1 November 1998 to 31 October, 2016 147 

(9592 scenes, Text S2), as temporal resolution increased substantially in 1999 after Landsat 7 148 

came online and image acquisition improved [Pekel et al., 2016]. Concurrently operating 149 

Landsat satellites provided an 8-day overpass interval for all years except 2012, when only 150 

Landsat 7 was operational. This 8-day interval was simultaneously augmented by side-151 

overlapping scene edges and reduced by clouds and acquisition inconsistencies, resulting in 99% 152 

of pixels having between 12 - 64 satellite observations per year except 2012 (mean including 153 

2012: 28). This provided adequate temporal resolution to capture both baseline and peak 154 

greenness for multiple crop calendars (Figure 2a). Detailed information about Landsat scenes, 155 

processing, and yearly statistics for pixel observation frequency can be found in Text S2 and 156 

Figure S4. 157 

In GEE, we produced composites of annual maximum and annual range for four 158 

vegetation indices: (1) the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI); (2) the enhanced 159 

vegetation index (EVI); (3) the normalized difference water index (NDWI), which is sensitive to 160 

plant water content [Gao, 1996]; and (4) a less common green index (GI) [Gitelson et al., 2005] 161 

that is particularly sensitive to irrigation status [Ozdogan and Gutman, 2008]. Text S3 provides 162 

detailed index calculations. Composites thus captured both peak growing season greenness and 163 

the magnitude of annual change per pixel regardless of crop phenology.  164 

Climate, soil, and slope information can improve classification accuracy by refining cases 165 

of potential irrigation and providing context for vegetation greenness. We assembled variables 166 

related to plant growth including precipitation, plant available water, slope, and aridity (Text S4). 167 

We also developed two novel combination indices that integrate moisture information with 168 

greenness levels to exaggerate differences by irrigation status and facilitate regional-scale 169 

classification across climate gradients. We called these the water-adjusted green index (WGI), 170 

calculated from Landsat as NDWI * GI, and aridity-normalized green index (AGI), calculated as 171 

GI / growing season aridity derived from meteorological data. In total, we generated 9 Landsat 172 

variables and 11 covariables for use in machine learning classification (Table S1).  173 

2.3 Training data 174 

We developed a robust training dataset using high-resolution (1 m) aerial imagery [NAIP, 175 

2017], Landsat GI and EVI times series (Text S5), and crop type maps (CDL) [USDA-NASS, 176 

2017]. To maximize sampling of climate conditions, we created a multi-year training dataset 177 

using a wet year (2010) and a dry year (2012) and sampled across three Koeppengeiger climate 178 

zones [Peel et al., 2007]. In GEE, we manually located points for the top five crops plus non-179 

crop grassland, determining irrigation status from multiple lines of evidence such as irrigation 180 

infrastructure and seasonal greenness patterns (Text S5). We defined irrigation as the use of 181 

supplemental water during the growing season and did not differentiate between partial or fully 182 



irrigated fields or cropping intensity. Expert-selected training points, used here, can reduce data 183 

needs and improve performance compared to stratified random approaches [Zheng et al., 2015]. 184 

The final training dataset consisted of 1401 points (see Figure S5 for locations and Table S2 for 185 

breakdown by crop and climate region). Crop-specific seasonal greenness curves show good 186 

separation by irrigation status (Figure 2a). Points were then aggregated into “irrigated” and “non-187 

irrigated” types for binary classification. 188 

 189 

Figure 2: Seasonal greenness curves and qualitative assessment. (a) Mean and interquartile range 190 

(shaded) from Landsat monthly green index (GI) composites for 2010 training points. (b) Qualitative 191 

assessment of classification performance in 2002. Left: Landsat annual composite image of maximum 192 

greenness; Center: AIM-RRB classification. Right: Compared with 250 m resolution products [Pervez 193 

and Brown, 2010], AIM-RRB has similar patterns but higher spatial and temporal resolution (annual vs. 194 

five year).  195 

 196 



2.4 Classification 197 

We used the full training dataset to train both Classification and Regression Tree (CART) 198 

and random forest [Breiman, 2001] classifiers in GEE. A random forest classifier with 500 trees 199 

that omitted rainfed soy training points performed best on validation data used to evaluate 200 

classifiers (see Text S6). We applied the classifier to the 1999-2016 period after masking urban, 201 

forest, and wetland areas using National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) maps [Fry et al., 2011]. 202 

We did not mask other non-crop areas because this inhibited classification of dynamic irrigation 203 

changes among years. 204 

Following initial classification, we performed two cleaning operations: (1) a 3x3 majority 205 

filter and (2) removal of pixels irrigated only once during the 18 year period, since infrastructure 206 

requirements make single-year irrigation unlikely. To understand the relative contribution of 207 

input variables to classification accuracy, we ran permutation tests and GINI index metrics in R 208 

[R Core Team, 2014] with an identically parameterized classifier since GEE does not currently 209 

output variable importance measures (Text S7).  210 

2.5 Accuracy assessment and analyses 211 

 Assessing multi-year classification efforts across large regions is challenging since 212 

limited ground truth data are available. We sought to evaluate accuracy with test datasets across 213 

a wide range of years from multiple data sources. First, we used two sets of national county 214 

statistics for six years (2002, 2007, 2012: NASS Agricultural Census [NASS, 2017]; 2000, 2005, 215 

2010: USGS water use data [USGS, 2015]) to compare total irrigated area for 35 counties 216 

contained within the buffered GRB. Second, we randomly generated points across Nebraska in 217 

2002 and the full study area in 2015 (Figure S6) and marked them as “irrigated” or “not 218 

irrigated” as described for training points. Cases where no clear determination could be made (24 219 

of 2266 points) were marked as “uncertain” and omitted from accuracy assessments. We chose 220 

2002 (dry year) and 2015 (wet year) to include all three Landsat sensors and two precipitation 221 

extremes in our assessment. Table S3 gives point breakdowns among years and classes. We then 222 

analyzed annual maps to provide summary statistics of irrigated area, overall and regional trends, 223 

and exploratory analyses of irrigation drivers. 224 

2.6 Data Limitations 225 

 Although we leveraged several GIS, satellite, and aerial imagery datasets, our method 226 

relied on manually-produced training and test datasets well suited to identify areas where 227 

irrigation clearly enhances greenness. Locations where irrigation may have more subtle effects 228 

on greenness, such as sub-irrigation or where limited irrigation is used to prevent crop failure, 229 

were not selected. AIM-RRB could therefore be described as a map of “certainly irrigated” 230 

locations but may underrepresent some marginal irrigation areas. 231 



3 Results and Discussion 232 

 The random forest classifier using all available Landsat scenes produced 18 annual 233 

irrigation maps from 1999-2016 (AIM-RRB). Figure 1b shows the number of years each pixel in 234 

the study region was classified as irrigated during these 18 years. We found that 24.3% of the 235 

GRB was irrigated at some point during the study period, and of that area, 28.1% was 236 

perennially irrigated, which we defined as having irrigation over 80% of years to allow for 237 

periodic crop rotations and fallowing. Only 8.4% of irrigated land was classified as irrigated for 238 

the entire study period. In general, perennial irrigation was concentrated near major rivers (Platte 239 

and Republican, Figure S1) and in well-established groundwater areas. Non-perennial irrigation 240 

includes irrigated fields added, deactivated, or intermittently rainfed/fallowed during the study 241 

period (see 3.2). Figures 1c and 1d demonstrate how AIM-RRB can resolve years in which 242 

irrigation of individual fields began and/or ceased. As this zoomed area highlights, irrigated 243 

areas were both added and deactivated throughout the study period.  244 

3.1 Classification performance 245 

Qualitatively, there was good visual agreement between Landsat composites, AIM-RRB, 246 

and previously published USGS MIrAD-US products at lower resolution (250 m) for 2002, 247 

2007, and 2012 [Pervez and Brown, 2010; Brown and Pervez, 2014] (Figure 2b). Using our point 248 

test dataset, we found overall accuracies of 98.6% and 97.6% for 2002 and 2015, respectively. 249 

For the irrigated class, we had omission errors from 6.1-7.6%, and commission errors from 0-250 

6.3%. Table S3 shows a full breakdown of accuracy by class type for 2002 and 2015. 251 

County-level comparisons with NASS and USGS irrigation statistics showed good agreement 252 

with AIM-RRB estimates (Figure S7). We found r
2
 values between 0.88 – 0.96 for the six 253 

available years, with similar agreement between years used to train the classifier (2010 and 254 

2012) and non-training years as well as robust performance across high and low precipitation 255 

years. AIM-RRB slightly underestimated irrigated area per county compared to the county 256 

statistics, which can be seen in relation to the 1:1 lines in Figure S7. USGS data is derived from 257 

state-specific statistical models with associated uncertainties, so it remains unclear if AIM-RRB 258 

underestimates irrigation or if USGS estimates are high. NASS census data is self-reported but 259 

anonymized to minimize inaccurate reporting. However, there may be underlying incentives to 260 

report inflated numbers to preserve water rights. Alternatively, NASS may better reflect partial 261 

irrigation while AIM-RRB likely favors fully irrigated fields (see 2.6). Finally, the Landsat 262 

dataset likely missed peak greenness in some locations due to cloud cover, resulting in 263 

occasional maximum greenness values similar to non-irrigated cropland. Because the MIrAD-US 264 

methodology uses the NASS county area statistics to allocate pixels to the irrigated class, AIM-265 

RRB is the only independent multi-year data source in the region for this period. 266 

3.1.1 Variable importance 267 

 Our novel AGI and WGI indices, which combine GI with moisture indicators, ranked 268 

highest for both importance metrics used (permutation test: AGI; GINI Index: WGI; Text S7, 269 

Figure S8). GI contributed to the top three variables identified through both metrics, supporting 270 



previous findings that GI is more sensitive to irrigation status than conventional indices such as 271 

NDVI and EVI [Ozdogan and Gutman, 2008; Ozdogan et al., 2010]. The annual GI range scored 272 

higher than the maximum for both metrics, suggesting that the change in greenness over the year 273 

conveys more information than peak greenness alone, corroborating conclusions in Ozdogan et 274 

al. [2010]. Interestingly, no climate-related variables ranked in the top eight according to the 275 

GINI Index, despite the high relative importance of AGI
 
in the permutation test. Climate-related 276 

variables may gain importance for continental scale applications with larger climatic ranges. 277 

Slope and soil-related variables scored lowest, indicating they do not enhance accuracy in this 278 

region. The high importance of AGI and WGI suggests these indices warrant further study for 279 

use in irrigation classification in other agricultural regions. 280 

3.2 Irrigation Trends  281 

Irrigated area in the GRB increased during the study period at an average rate of 0.37% 282 

per year (r
2
 = 0.72, p < 0.0001, Figure 3a), with a lower rate of 0.26% for the more regulated 283 

RRB-RRCA sub-domain (r
2
 = 0.62, p < 0.0001; Figure 4a). We found considerable variability 284 

around this trend, including multiple years in which irrigated area decreased from the previous 285 

year. The range in irrigated area among years was large; for example, irrigated area in the GRB 286 

increased by 92% between the low in 2002 and the high in 2016. Given this variability, datasets 287 

lacking high temporal frequency could generate disparate conclusions based on the years 288 

sampled. For example, a five-year product such as MIrAD-US, which is based on NASS data for 289 

2002, 2007, and 2012, would suggest a non-significant 0.02% increase per year (p = 0.90). 290 

Linear regression of irrigated area over time by 4 km
2
 aggregated grid cells revealed that 291 

the highest rates of increase were concentrated in the eastern, non-aquifer region and near the 292 

Platte and Republican Rivers, while western groundwater-dominated regions had relatively flat 293 

to decreasing trends (Figure 3b). This is likely due to groundwater allocation reductions, 294 

expanded well-drilling moratoriums, and retirement of water rights in Nebraska and Colorado to 295 

comply with the Republican River Compact. These efforts to protect streamflow have perhaps 296 

enabled the expansion of irrigation evident in the lower Kansas RRB (Figures 3a, 3b). Irrigated 297 

area was both added and deactivated across the study region (Figure 3a). Surface-water 298 

dominated regions such as the lower Kansas RRB deactivated negligible irrigated area over the 299 

study period but did suffer large temporary reductions in irrigated area during drought years such 300 

as 2012. Groundwater dominated regions such as the CO RRB and the KS RRCA were less 301 

perturbed by drought but had the lowest net gain in novel irrigated areas (novel – deactivated 302 

area). Changes in total irrigated area not accounted for by net gains or losses likely were due to 303 

reduced dryland crop rotations and/or fallowing frequency in existing irrigation areas. 304 



 305 
 306 

Figure 3: Sub-regional irrigation trends. (a) Irrigated area (black) by region. Spatial locations 307 

of each region are depicted in map backgrounds (dark gray). Cumulative novel area (red) 308 

summarizes newly irrigated pixels each year (2002-2015); cumulative area deactivated (blue) 309 

tracks pixels not irrigated in subsequent years (2000-2013). Ommitted years buffered against 310 

consecutive fallow periods at the study period start or end; (b) Rate of change over time from 311 

linear regression. Cells with non-significant trends (alpha ≥ 0.05) are in gray. 312 

 313 



3.3 Drivers of irrigated area  314 

Spatiotemporal irrigation dynamics detailed in AIM-RRB result from farmer irrigation 315 

decisions made within the context of annual climate variation, crop commodity prices, water 316 

management, and water supply. Utilizing irrigation water volume estimates from the RRCA 317 

model for 1999-2015 (Figure 4b) [RRCA, 2003], we investigated how these drivers might 318 

interact to influence irrigation within the RRB-RRCA. Correlation matrices revealed that 319 

irrigated area was positively correlated with the previous year’s crop prices (r = 0.55, p = 0.02) 320 

but not with precipitation, irrigation volume, or current year price (Figure S9a). Instead, irrigated 321 

area likely was linked to precipitation through the depth of irrigation water applied, calculated as 322 

irrigation water volume divided by area. Both irrigation water volume and irrigation depth had 323 

strong negative correlations with precipitation (r = -0.89 and -0.86, respectively; p < 0.0001). In 324 

years with low precipitation, such as the 2002 and 2012 droughts, irrigation volume and depths 325 

were elevated while irrigated area was reduced (Figures 4a, 4b, & 4e), indicating farmers 326 

irrigated more intensely over less area to compensate for lack of rainfall. The inability to 327 

maintain or even expand irrigated area during dry periods when yield advantages are greatest 328 

suggests farmers are limited in either water supply, access rights, or delivery capability [e.g., 329 

Foster et al., 2014]. Without complementary datasets on irrigation volume and spatial extent 330 

made possible by annual map products, it is not possible to discern if increased water use was 331 

due to areal expansion, application depth increases, or both. 332 

Commodity prices also influence irrigation decisions by determining the return on 333 

investment for irrigation water use. Corn price approximately doubled between 2003 and 2012 334 

(Figure 4d). CART analysis suggested that price and precipitation interacted to influence annual 335 

irrigation extent (model R
2
 = 0.78; Text S8 and Figure S9b). When price was low, irrigated area 336 

was low regardless of precipitation, likely due to poor return on irrigation costs (Figure 4f). In 337 

contrast, high prices incentivized irrigation expansion but was modulated by annual 338 

precipitation; low precipitation years required increased irrigation water depth (r
2
 = 0.72, Figure 339 

4e), limiting the amount of water available for areal expansion.  340 

Although quantification is outside the scope of this paper, policy, management decisions, 341 

and groundwater depletion [e.g., Basso et al., 2013; Cotterman et al., 2017] also influence 342 

irrigation dynamics. This can include efficiency incentives and/or technological improvements 343 

that can increase area per unit volume, new use restrictions reducing irrigated area or, 344 

conversely, areal expansions in anticipation of future regulation [Pervez and Brown, 2010].  345 



 346 

Figure 4: Irrigated area over time and associated drivers. For the portion of the Republican River 347 

Basin overlying the High Plains Aquifer (RRB-RRCA, shown in dark gray in the map inset of the Greater 348 

Republican Basin study area): (a) Percent irrigated area from AIM-RRB. Rate of change (m) is given in 349 

percent and actual area; (b) Irrigation water volume [RRCA, 2003]; (c) Precipitation from December 1 – 350 

August 31 (Text S3) [Abatzoglou, 2013]; (d) Corn price in 2016 dollars [NASS, 2017]; (e) Irrigation 351 

application depth (volume / area) vs. precipitation linear regression; (f) Trends in irrigated area vs. 352 

precipitation for years with high and low prices (split determined from CART (Text S5, Figure S9)). 353 

 354 



4 Conclusions 355 

Our approach produced annual irrigation maps that provide consistent, spatially explicit 356 

tracking of irrigation, revealing temporal dynamics even in this heavily regulated system. Our 357 

use of the full Landsat record for each year allowed us to capture peak greenness values for 358 

multiple crops despite asynchronous crop maturation schedules and to quantify the annual range 359 

in greenness. We developed two new indicators combining remotely sensed plant greenness with 360 

moisture information (WGI and AGI) that show promise for improving satellite classification of 361 

irrigation. Because our approach utilizes satellite and derived climate datasets made available in 362 

near real time through Google Earth Engine, it can be applied to future years immediately 363 

following the growing season to provide updated and timely information to managers and 364 

scientists. The approach is transferable to other non-humid regions dominated by annual crops 365 

given region-specific training data. These annual maps provide critical insight into behavioral 366 

responses to irrigation drivers and document annual irrigation dynamics with high precision, thus 367 

providing vital information to inform agricultural water use models and management decisions. 368 
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Introduction  

This supplement contains supporting information for the methodology and results. This 
includes descriptions of Landsat satellite data acquisition and processing, calculations for 
vegetation indices, and training dataset information by location and crop class.  We also 
provide graphical and tabular breakdowns of classification accuracy statistics, variable 
importance metrics, and analyses of irrigation drivers. Finally, we include a tabular data file 
providing irrigated area over the 1999-2016 study period  for multiple  spatial aggregations, 
including political boundaries (county, state, and groundwater management areas) as well as 
hydrological boundaries (river basin and groundwatershed).  
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Text S1. Expanded study area description  
 Much of the Republican River Basin (RRB) overlies the High Plains Aquifer (HPA), one of 
the largest and most stressed aquifers in the world [Gleeson et al., 2012]. Average water 
demand exceeds supply over much of the region [Devineni et al., 2015], leading to extensive 
groundwater depletion [Haacker et al., 2016; Mcguire, 2017].  Similar to trends in the larger 
HPA, groundwater irrigation in the RRB expanded rapidly over the last half of the 20th century. 
Arguing that such large-scale groundwater development was depleting surface streamflow 
into the state, Kansas sued Nebraska in 1999 for violating the Republican River Compact of 
1942, which allocated each state a portion of the unaltered basin water supply in perpetuity. 
Although groundwater was not explicitly addressed in the Compact, the US Supreme Court 
ruled that groundwater use was restricted under the Compact if it depleted transboundary 
streamflow and established a framework for using groundwater modeling to assess 
compliance on 5 year running averages under the Republican River Compact Administration 
[RRCA; Peck, 2007; Kuwayama and Brozović, 2013]. Griggs [ 2017] details various compliance 
strategies among actors in the basin. 
 To capture irrigation dynamics in the full Republican River Basin system, our study 
region is the union of the RRB and the RRCA groundwater model boundary (Figure S1). To 
properly model the groundwater system, the RRCA boundary extends northward beyond the 
RRB to use the Platte River to set the boundary conditions along the northern model border, 
and extends beyond the RRB in the southeast in order to include the full aquifer in this region. 
The RRCA groundwater model uses 1-mile grid cells which results in a jagged, irregular 
boundary; thus we modified the RRCA boundary by using the actual borders of the aquifer on 
the east and west as well as the Platte River in the north. The RRB is fully contained within the 
RRCA with the exception of the eastern, downstream tail, which exits the aquifer near the 
Nebraska-Kansas border and continues to flow through Kansas until it joins the Kansas River.  
Therefore, our study domain is the 86,429 km2 greater Republican Basin (GRB), defined as the 
union of the 79,371 km2 RRCA and the partially overlapping 64,521 km2 RRB (Figures 1, S1).   

As standard best practice to ensure the Annual Irrigation Maps – Republican River Basin 
(AIM-RRB) dataset generously covers the region of interest for downstream efforts such as 
hydrological modeling, we applied a buffer to the RRCA (10% of RRCA width, or ~26 km) and 
to the RRB (10 km) prior to performing a GIS union to combine the areas into the GRB (Figure 
S1). We used the resulting 141,603 km2 buffered region to 1) train the classifier, 2) produce 
maps for the full buffered region, and 3) report accuracy statistics. For example, the buffered 
study area fully contains 35 counties, while the non-buffered union of the Republican River 
Compact Administration and the Republican River Basin would only contain 21 counties, 
limiting this accuracy assessment for the six years in which county data are available. 
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Figure S1. Detailed study area map. The study region (blue) is the union of the Republican 
River Compact Administration (RRCA) groundwater model domain (black outline) and the 
Republican River Basin (RRB; orange outline). Annual irrigation maps and accuracy metrics are 
produced for the full study are plus buffer (light blue), which encompasses the study region 
with a minimum 10 km buffer. Exploratory analyses of irrigation drivers (section 3.3) are 
conducted on the portion of the RRB contained within the RRCA. Lines demark the Republican 
River and the Platte River.  
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Figure S2. Dominant crops in the study area. The summed areas for all 35 counties 
completely contained within the buffered study region are shown. Colors indicate irrigation 
status. Data from USDA NASS county statistics for 2007 [NASS, 2017]. 

 
 

Text S2.Satellite Images 
Sixteen Landsat scenes overlie the study region: Paths 28-29, rows 32-33, and paths 

30-33, rows 31-33 (Figure S3).  Three Landsat satellite sensors were operational during the 
study period: Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM), Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper-plus 
(ETM+), and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI). Vegetation metrics derived from the 
three sensors have been found to be comparable without modification [Vogelmann et al., 
2015], particularly for Surface Reflectance (SR) products that have been terrain, radiometrically, 
and atmospherically corrected [USGS, 2017a, 2017b]. All available SR scenes from the three 
satellites covering the study area between 1 November 1998 and 31 October 31 2016 were 
used, accessed through Google Earth Engine’s (GEE)[Gorelick et al., 2017] LANDSAT/LT5_SR, 
LANDSAT/LE7_SR, and LANDSAT/LC8_SR image collections. Because winter wheat has an 
initial green-up stage in November prior to peak harvest season in April and May, we 
considered each nominal crop year to run from 1 November of the previous year through 31 
October of the nominal year. This ensured that annual composites for each year included only 
greenness related to crops harvested during the nominal composite year. 

Clouds and cloud shadows were masked using the “cfmask” quality band provided 
with SR data products. We applied a negative 3 km buffer to all scenes prior to mosaicking to 
remove bad pixels along scene edges. Each satellite has a 16 day revisit cycle. There were two 
operating satellites orbiting at an 8-day offset in all years except 2012. This 8-day interval was 
simultaneously augmented by side-overlapping scene edges (imaged one week apart) and 
reduced by masked pixels due to cloud contamination, occasional poorly registered or 
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missing scenes, and Landsat 7’s scan line corrector failure in 2003, which results in the loss of 
approximately 22% of each scene [Chen et al., 2011]. Satellite systems, scene totals, and pixel 
observation frequencies after buffering and cloud masking for each year are shown in Figure 
S4. 

 

 
 

Figure S3. Landsat scenes overlying the buffered study region. The Landsat Worldwide 
Reference System (WRS) 2 is used to locate each scene with a unique row-path identifier. 
Sixteen scene footprints are displayed over the buffered study area, colored by path number 
for clarity.  Adjacent, side-overlapping paths are imaged seven days apart. Overlap on the top 
and bottom of scenes in the same path are duplicate data points; duplicates were removed for 
pixel observation statistics (Figure S4).
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Figure S4. Landsat imagery statistics. Top: Number of Landsat Surface Reflectance scenes 
used each year. Colored bars denote the active life of each satellite sensor. Bottom: Median, 
maximum, interquartile range (25-75%), and 1-99% range for number of satellite observations 
per pixel across the buffered study region over time. Duplicate observations in adjacent rows 
along the same path were removed for pixel observation statistics.  
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Text S3: Vegetation Indices 
Four vegetation indices were used: (1) the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI), a consensus index for irrigation mapping that has performed well in previous studies 
[see review in Ozdogan et al., 2010]; (2) the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), which is known 
to have a wider functional range than NDVI before saturation in dense canopies [Huete et al. 
2002]; (3) the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI),which is sensitive to the water 
content in plants [Gao, 1996]; and (4) a less common Green Index (GI) [Gitelson et al., 2005] , 
which has been found to be particularly sensitive to plant greenness differences due to 
irrigation [Ozdogan and Gutman, 2008; Ozdogan et al., 2010]. The following equations were 
used: 

 
NDVI = (NIR - Red) / (NIR + Red)          (1) 
 
EVI = 2.5 * (NIR - Red) / (NIR + 6 * Red - 7.5 * Blue + 1)       (2) 
 
NDWI = (NIR -SWIR) / (NIR + SWIR)      (3) 
 
GI = NIR / Green        (4) 

where NIR is the near-infrared band, SWIR is the short-wave infrared band 1 (band 5 for 
TM/ETM+, band 6 for OLI), and Red, Green, and Blue are the visible red band, visible green 
band, and visible blue band, respectively. Equation (2) uses constants optimized for MODIS 
sensors following Huete et al. [2002].  
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Text S4: Environmental Covariables 
 We used ten environmental covariables to provide climate, soil, and terrain context for 
irrigated and non-irrigated locations for the random forest classification. Variables fell into two 
categories: (1) static variables describing terrain and soil properties used for all classification 
years, and (2) yearly variables describing precipitation and dryness conditions for each year. 
Terrain slope was calculated from the 1/3 arc-second resolution USGS National Elevation 
Dataset [USGS, 2012], averaged over a 150 m radius moving kernel to capture mean slope for 
agriculturally relevant field sizes, and resampled to 30 m Landsat resolution. Total plant 
available water storage (PAW)  was obtained from the USDA SSURGO Web Soil Survey [NRCS, 
2016], calculated as field capacity minus wilting potential, and was included as both the 
volume fraction in the top 25 cm (PAW-Vol) and as cm in the top meter (PAW cm). Daily 
gridded precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET) data at 4 km resolution was 
obtained from GRIDMET [Abatzoglou, 2013] and processed into 5 input layers: (1) total annual 
growing season precipitation (Ppt-Grow), defined as precipitation from 1 December  of the 
previous year through 31 August of the nominal year to capture precipitation relevant to that 
year’s soil replenishment and crop growth; (2) total late season precipitation (Ppt-Late), 
defined as precipitation from 1 May  – 31 August  for each year to capture precipitation from  
primary green-up through harvest ; (3) total early season precipitation (Ppt-Early),  defined as 
precipitation from 1 December of the previous year through 30 April of the nominal year as a 
proxy for soil water replenishment; (4) the ratio of early precipitation to PAW cm, a similar 
indicator of water availability in the soil prior to the growing season (Ppt-PAW); and (5) 
growing season aridity (Aridity), calculated as the total precipitation divided by PET from 1 
May – 31 August. Finally, we obtained mean Palmer Drought Severity Index numbers 
[Abatzoglou et al., 2014] for both the primary green-up through harvest time period (PDSI-Late, 
1 May – 31 August) and the full growing season timeframe (PDSI-Grow, previous1  December – 
31 August) time periods. Table S1 summarizes these 10 input variables along with the 8 
Landsat composites and 2 novel indices (AGI and WGI). All inputs were accessed through 
Google Earth Engine (GEE)’s data archive except the SSURGO soil data, which was manually 
uploaded to GEE for classification.  
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Variable 

Short 
Name Type Time Period 

Res 
(m2) Source 

Maximum annual EVI EVI max yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct  30 Landsat SR 

Maximum annual GI GI max yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Maximum annual NDVI NDVI max yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Maximum annual NDWI NDWI max yearly  1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Annual range in EVI EVI range yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Annual range in GI GI range yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Annual range in NDVI NDVI range yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 

Annual range in NDWI NDWI range yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 Landsat SR 
Growing season 
    precipitation Ppt-Grow yearly 1 Dec - 31 Aug 4000 GRIDMET 
Late season 
    precipitation Ppt-Late yearly 1 May - 31 Aug 4000 GRIDMET 
Early season 
    precipitation Ppt-Early yearly 1 Dec - 30 Apr 4000 GRIDMET 

Annual PDSI PDSI-Grow yearly 1 Dec - 31 Aug 4000 
Abatzoglou et al. 
2014 

Growing season PDSI PDSI-Late yearly May 1-Aug 31 4000 
Abatzoglou et al. 
2014 

Terrain slope Slope static NA 30 USGS NED 

Soil Plant Available 
    Water (fraction) PAW-Vol static NA 30 SSURGO 

Soil Plant Available  
    Water (cm) PAW-cm static NA 30 SSURGO 

Precipitation:paw Ppt-PAW yearly 1 Dec - 30 Apr 30 
Derived: Ppt-Early 
    * PAW-cm-1 

Aridity Aridity yearly 1 May - 31 Aug 4000 
Derived: Ppt- 
    Late * PET-1 

Water-adjusted green 
    index WGI yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 

Landsat SR 
(NDWI*GI) 

Aridity-normalized 
    green index AGI yearly 1 Nov - 31 Oct 30 

Derived: GI max * 
    Aridity-1 

 

Table S1. Summary of variables used in random forest classification of satellite imagery. All 
inputs were accessed through Google Earth Engine (GEE)’s data archive except the SSURGO 
soil data, which was manually uploaded to GEE for classification.  
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Text S5: Expanded training data methodology 
As noted in the main text (section 2.3, Training data), we used high-resolution (1 m) 

aerial imagery [NAIP, 2017],  Landsat GI and EVI times series, and crop type maps (CDL) [USDA-
NASS, 2017] to develop the training dataset. To identify irrigated and non-irrigated locations 
for target crop classes, we first produced a set of monthly imagery containing maximum GI 
and EVI per month for each training year (2010 and 2012) within GEE. These monthly time 
series were used to provide more information about greenness patterns on the landscape, 
including the timing of peak greenness to verify crop type.  Pixels lacking valid observations in 
any month between April – November due to cloud contamination and Landsat’s relatively 
long revisit cycle (text S2) were masked so that training points were targeted in areas with 
maximum information about seasonal greenness magnitudes and timing (Figure S5).  We then 
based irrigation status decisions on multiple lines of evidence such as irrigation infrastructure, 
seasonal greenness patterns, and crop type as indicated by CDL. For example, irrigated corn 
training points were generated by first locating candidate corn fields using CDL. The Landsat 
monthly time series was then checked to confirm CDL classification accuracy.  Visual cues were 
then assessed, such as visible irrigation infrastructure and maximum greenness levels. A 
circular field with center pivot equipment, then, also had to have a temporal time series of 
monthly Landsat greenness that supported an irrigated status. Irrigated fields could also be 
square with center pivot equipment (with assumed corner extenders), square or other shapes 
with visible lateral move irrigation systems, or very green with evidence of irrigation ditches 
and surface irrigation. The expert selected method allowed us to target cases on the landscape 
that provided higher certainty, such as adjacent fields of the same crop type with vastly 
different greenness patterns and presence/absence of visible infrastructure. Figure S5 
provides training dataset locations and Table S2 provides numerical breakdown of training 
points by crop and climate region. Training points are available as indicated in the 
Acknowledgments and Data section of the main text. 

With recent computational advancements such as GEE, the acquisition or generation 
of accurate training, validation, and test datasets that reflect local crop types, irrigation 
systems, climate, and non-crop ecosystems is becoming a key limiting step for remote sensing 
classification of irrigated area across wide regions. To apply our approach to new areas, one 
need not replicate our specific method to generate training points. One only needs a robust 
spatial dataset that accurately denotes irrigated and non-irrigated locations for specific 
growing seasons, ensuring that these points adequately sample the dominant crop types, 
non-crop ecosystems, and climate zones in the region of interest.  
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Figure S5: Training point locations. Training point locations overlaid on Koeppengeiger 
climate regions [Peel et al., 2007]. Climate types in the buffered study region include cool arid 
steppe (BSk) along with humid subtropical (Cfa) and humid continental (Dfa) temperate zones. 
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Climate 
Region 

2010 2012 

Crop Type Irrigated Not Irrigated Irrigated 
Not 
Irrigated 

Alfalfa BSk 30 17 32 18 

 
Cfa 15 24 3 5 

 
Dfa 34 30 24 22 

Corn BSk 30 30 31 30 

 
Cfa 20 20 12 11 

 
Dfa 30 30 30 31 

Sorghum BSk 14 30 7 30 

 
Cfa 14 20 6 9 

 
Dfa 12 30 6 18 

Soy BSk 30 4 30 0 

 
Cfa 21 8 8 2 

 
Dfa 30 26 28 9 

Wheat BSk 25 30 26 39 

 
Cfa 11 21 3 12 

 
Dfa 15 30 3 24 

Fallow BSk - 15 - 16 

 
Cfa - 7 - 5 

 
Dfa - 15 - 7 

Grassland / BSk - 30 - 27 
Non-crop Cfa - 24 - 10 
  Dfa - 30 - 25 

Total   331 471 249 350 

Table S2. Number of training data by crop type, climate region, and year. In total, 1401 
training points were sampled. Climate regions are described by Koeppengeiger codes [Peel et 
al., 2007] and include cool arid steppe (BSk) along with humid subtropical ( Cfa) and humid 
continental (Dfa) temperate zones.  
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Text S6: Validation dataset for algorithm development 
Initial classification algorithm development was performed in the Middle Republican 

Natural Resource District (NRD) in Nebraska within the GRB study area. We created a validation 
dataset for this purpose by generating random points stratified across crop types and 
grassland according to Cropland Data Layer (CDL) maps [USDA-NASS, 2017] for 2007 and 2010 
within the NRD. Points were marked as “irrigated” or “non-irrigated” in the same manner as 
the training and test data (see 2.3, 2.5, and Text S5), except that point locations were randomly 
generated in contrast to the expert selected training points. Similar to the test point dataset 
(see 2.5), cases where no clear determination could be made were marked as “uncertain” and 
removed from the validation dataset. This resulted in 878 points for 2007 and 864 points for 
2010. This provided a point dataset with higher point density for the smaller NRD region to 
evaluate classification decisions during algorithm development.  

In this study, our objective was to identify irrigated area regardless of crop type. Due 
to the similarity in greenness between irrigated corn and some fields of rainfed soy (Figure 2a), 
the accuracy of the training algorithm was reduced when dryland soy training points were 
included. Because rainfed soy is relatively rare on the landscape of our study system (Figure 
S2), we selected the random forest classifier that omitted rainfed soy training points, as it 
performed best in accuracy metrics and qualitative evaluation (not shown). 

 
 

 

Figure S6: Test point locations for accuracy assessment. Randomly generated test point 
locations overlaid on Koeppengeiger climate regions [Peel et al., 2007]. Points in 2002 were 
restricted to Nebraska, since only Nebraska had crop type maps (NASS Cropland Data Layers, 
[USDA-NASS, 2017]) available before 2006. Climate types in the study region include cool arid 
steppe (BSk) along with humid subtropical (Cfa) and humid continental (Dfa) temperate zones. 
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Year 
Precip. 
(mm) Class Omission Errors 

Commission 
Errors 

Overall 
Accuracy 

2002+ 203 Irrigated 6.1% (14/229) 0% (0/215) 98.6% 
(1005/1019) Non-Irrigated 0% (0/790) 1.7% (14/804) 

2015* 484 
Irrigated 7.6% (16/210) 6.3% (13/207) 97.6% 

(1194/1223) Non-Irrigated 1.3% (13/1013) 1.6% (16/1016) 

Combined  Irrigated 6.8% (30/439) 3.1% (13/422) 98.1% 
(2199/2242)   Non-Irrigated 0.7% (13/1803) 1.6% (30/1820) 

+Active satellite sensors: Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+ 
*Active satellite sensors: Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 8 OLI 

Table S3. Point-based accuracy of irrigation classification. Accuracy metrics for 2002 and 
2015 test datasets. Parenthetical numbers give the number of points for each category. 
Precipitation represents December – August totals to capture agriculturally relevant 
precipitation (Text S3). Omission errors describe the percentage of training points in each class 
that were not classified in that class (false negatives), while commission errors describe the 
percentage of training points that were not in that class but were predicted to be by the 
random forests classifier (false positives).  
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Figure S7. County-level accuracy assessment. Irrigated area from county-level statistics 
compared with irrigated area from AIM classified maps against a 1:1 line (dashed). Agreement 
between the two datasets was assessed with r2 metrics from simple linear regression (trend 
line = solid line). Data for blue panels are from the USGS [USGS, 2015], while data for tan panels 
are from the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service [NASS, 2017] and include 35 counties 
fully contained within the buffered study region.   

Text S7. Variable importance 
To understand the relative contribution of the 20 input variables to classification 

accuracy, we ran permutation tests and GINI index metrics in R since Google Earth Engine 
(GEE) does not currently support variable importance measures (GEE accessed May 2016 -  July 
2017).  We used the randomForest package [Liaw and Wiener, 2002] with an identically 
parameterized random forest classification using 500 trees and identical training data. 
Agreement in predictions between the R and GEE classifiers was 99.91% for the point test data 
(2242 points), suggesting both classifiers functioned similarly and the variable importance 
metrics from R likely mirror their importance in GEE. Because random forest algorithms use 
randomization in node optimization and bagging, we averaged importance scores for 20 runs 
with different random seeds to produce robust metrics. The permutation test measures 
variable importance by permuting the value of each variable over all trees and finding the 
resulting mean decrease in accuracy for class predictions made on the out-of-bag samples. If 
the variable is not important, randomly rearranging its values would have little effect on 
prediction accuracy. Larger decreases in accuracy following permutation are expected for 
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variables with greater contributions to overall accuracy. The second metric used is the GINI 
Index, which measures the reduction in node impurities resulting from splitting on each 
variable. Scores for both metrics are shown in Figure S8.   

 

 

Figure S8. Variable importance in the random forest classification. Variables are identified 
by their short name, which can be related to full names and source information using Table S1.  
Left: The mean decrease in accuracy (standardized) across trees found through a permutation 
test. Right: The mean decrease in node impurity resulting from splits on each variable as 
measured by the GINI Index.    
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Text S8. Drivers of irrigated area 
We analyzed irrigation drivers for the RRB portion of the RRCA (RRB-RRCA, Figure S1) 

for 1999-2015 because the irrigation volume dataset was restricted to this region of the RRB 
and time period. First, we ran a fully crossed correlation matrix in R on the following datasets, 
aggregated to the RRB-RRCA domain: (1) annual irrigated area from AIM-RRB; (2) annual 
irrigation volume from the RRCA groundwater model [RRCA, 2003]; (3) annual irrigation depth, 
found by dividing irrigation volume by irrigated area; (4) annual growing season precipitation 
(see Table S1); (5) national annual corn price as a proxy for commodity prices [NASS, 2017], 
adjusted for inflation to 2016 dollars using the Consumer Price Index; and (6) annual crop price 
with a 1 year lag, referred to as price lag. Results are shown in Figure S9a. 

To get a sense of how variables with significant correlation to irrigated area interact, 
we built a preliminary predictive model using classification and regression tree analysis (CART) 
as CART is robust to auto-correlation often found in time series data and nonlinear interactions 
among predictor variables. CART was performed in R using the ‘ctree’ function in the party 
package [Hothorn et al., 2006]. We set the split criteria at p = 0.15 with minimum node weights 
of 3 given our relatively short time series. Percent irrigated area was the dependent variable. 
We used price lag and precipitation for predictor variables, since correlation analysis and linear 
regression indicated that irrigated area was influenced by precipitation through the irrigation 
depth required (Figure S9a & Figure 4e). The resulting CART tree is shown in Figure S9b, and 
area vs. year trends given high or low prices based on the primary CART split is shown in 
Figure 4f.  
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Figure S9. Drivers of irrigated area. (a) Correlation matrix for irrigated area and related 
variables. * indicates p < 0.05, ** indicates p < 0.005; (b) Conditional inference tree from CART 
model (R2 = 0.78). Price lag refers to the previous year’s corn commodity price in dollars per 
bushel from NASS [NASS, 2017]. Precipitation is 1 December – 31 August totals for each 
growing season.  
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Data Set S1. Annual irrigated area for the full study area and hydro-political subregions. 
A tabular dataset summarizing annual irrigated area for 1999-2016 as classified by AIM-RRB. 
Areal aggregations are provided  for multiple  spatial aggregations, including political 
boundaries (county, state, and groundwater management areas) as well as hydrological 
boundaries (river basin and groundwatershed). Table S4 provides the regional description for 
each regional identifier used in Data Set S1’s master_ID column. Data Set 1 provides irrigated 
area (in m2 and km2) by regional identifier for each year. 
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master_ID Region 
Full_Buffer_Extent Full buffered study area 
Full_Buffer_CO Colorado portion of the buffered study area 
Full_Buffer_KS Kansas portion of the buffered study area 
Full_Buffer_NE Nebraska portion of the buffered study area 
GRB Union of the RRB and the RRCA; main study area 
GRB_CO CO portion of the GRB 
GRB_KS KS portion of the GRB 
GRB_NE NE portion of the GRB 
RRCA_model_boundary RRCA groundwater model boundary 
RRCA_CO Colorado portion of the RRCA 
RRCA_KS_main Main Kansas portion of the RRCA (western upper basin portion) 

RRCA_KS_lowerSliver Small area where the southeastern tip of the RRCA overlies Kansas in the 
lower basin 

RRCA_NE Nebraska portion of the RRCA 
RRCA_NE_Platte Nebraska portion of the RRCA outside of the RRB 
RRB_basin Full RRB 
RRB_CO_basin Colorado portion of the RRB 
RRB_KS_lowerBasin Eastern Kansas portion of the RRB; mostly outside of the aquifer 
RRB_KS_upperBasin Western Kansas portion of the RRB; within the aquifer 
RRB_NE_basin Nebraska portion of the Republican River Basin 

RRB_RRCA Intersection of the RRB and the RRCA; region of interest for Figure 4, 
section 3.3 

RRB_RRCA_CO Colorado portion of the RRB-RRCA 
RRB_RRCA_KS_main Main Kansas portion of the RRB-RRCA (western upper basin portion) 

RRB_RRCA_lowerSliver Small area where the southeastern tip of the RRB-RRCA overlies Kansas in 
the lower basin 

RRB_RRCA_NE Nebraska portion of the RRB-RRCA 
NE_Lower_NRD Lower Republican Natural Resource District in Nebraska 
NE_Middle_NRD Middle Republican Natural Resource District in Nebraska 
NE_Upper_NRD Upper Republican Natural Resource District in Nebraska 
NE_Tri_NRD Tri-basin Natural Resource District in Nebraska 
KS_GMD4 Kansas Groundwater Management District 4 
county_CO-xxxxx Colorado counties, identified by unique 5 digit FIPS state + county code 
county_KS-xxxxx Kansas counties, identified by unique 5 digit FIPS state + county code 
county_NE-xxxxx Nebraska counties, identified by unique 5 digit FIPS state + county code 

 

Table S4. Regional identifiers used in Data Set 1. 
Descriptive key for the master_ID column in Data Set 1. 
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